### Cell lines

- **a**
  - Graph showing the **long/v4** ratio for two cell lines: Jurkat and Daudi.
  - The x-axis represents different MTX concentrations (0μM, 1μM, 10μM, 100μM, 1000μM), and the y-axis represents the **long/v4** ratio.

### PBMC

- **b**
  - Graph showing the **long/v4** ratio for PBMC treated with different MTX concentrations.
  - The x-axis represents the same MTX concentrations as in **a**, and the y-axis represents the **long/v4** ratio.

### Cohort I treatment

- **c**
  - Box plots showing the **long/v4** ratio for different groups:
    - MTX yes
    - MTX no
    - Control
  - The box plots compare the distribution of the **long/v4** ratio across the treated and control groups.